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SPACE CENTER Houston CPT -
The record Gemuu 5 es-
trelaula Au the second day In a
row easy watched the apectacular
launcti of a Minuteman mirehe I row
California.
,.. harden cover and Marie@ Cen.
It red aan watched a rociteedid SEM*
acme New Neexico diliere glee
and edited °bagger than beek." elk
amok carrier in the Atlentlig IMP
they er caked through hang to
the fifth day of thee Watilielle
night
'We've got It in Sight!" Conflict
crewed when 101w 031.tont Minute-
man was launched on a pillar of
flame from • to at Vanderberg
Air Perna Dam, Cialf. Launch time
lois 12 35 p m (ZU1'0 an Gemini
5i 03nd orbit The satrenouta hest
ale Watched • minuternon harch
Tenter.
The lighting occurred after Coop.
er-aireedy hobier of the record for
total hours in mace-and Coned
meted the 99 hour foundey Ameri-
can reoard flight of the Gemini 4
alitronauts at June.
The first mon to oonpatulabe
them was James McDivitt, com-
mand pact of the Owen' 4 Meat.
Salem thesomfal
Cooper reported tw heel a Mee
troutie keeping a premise neck of
the Mintiternan as it erced trite
the sky cin a pill desistwid to too
It to a target in this Pacc ori a
sub-orteng Paid
The Munch of ita "Iregant Itat
titenelle. willieteh nolt part of la
Gemini i operation. was timed ego
II the astrameits mei try OD see It
At 10 ciao* ebb rooming (1113TO
the astronauts new Into their flab
dm &kit
Cement control relayed to Cooper
tus Mlles examinations for ar-
ousing the 11.9-bour ereurance re-
cord tire by Sore asinine& Val-
erie Bykosier Time, Mast
'Trudy souk her eimpetee.
lions " 041171•414 oared med. sharer
agr Writ • 'VOW but men lhatik you.
phase Wank than.' " Clembil 
tra mid.
Mew Problem Develop
Mew but irritating Meters
kept both men buoy in they ea
prnichecl their flith die-more then
hair way --S the eight-du Alight
Gemini control mimed the word
up to down that they yam "go" for
another day at least to the alert at
the 77th orbit
111 The wane come Met before they
entered the ille orbit at 9 a a m.
( Men mar Mee Baja Ponineuel of
lower Oalliforeda
Plena Med, wene ureerway for
a spisehdown-berring untorseen
einergenclee-at 0,1 a. III. (i:DT)
heresy in the western atienta
Ilm matroneuts wouki fere retro-
rocket& to Mart their nary reererf
Into mete istrocaPhare at 9.36 a. in.
. nr°ur Peel teen is geeing sort
7 of close." Ifostan seselon control











ten Kentucky - Partly ciou-
warner torhy through
Thursdiay with scattered thunder-
dime*
Kentucky Lake: 7 am eel. no
change: below darn 300 0, no obese.
Water temperately 111
Berkey Darn • headwater 330 4, no
chine; leileater 3004, down 02.
enwese 5:31; aurae lee.
Flys DAY FORZCAST
LOUIRVILLI tT -- The five-day
Kenhicky weather outlook. Thurs-
day through lithriday. by the US
Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average near
runnel highs of 04 to PO and nor-
nal lows of 10 to 66 Daly fluatus-
ttone will be insignificant
Precipitation will total about one-
holf inch In scattered afternoon and







United Press Internatioral In Our 86th Year
Selected AA A Met All Rounti itentucly coaununity Newspaper









By ALVIN R. WEBB Jr. taat with their Omani 5 In OM
59th orbit (how lee, space center
officials said all was going sell on
the record-breaking flight.
At 10 a in !EDT) today the
space piles were to compete their
fourth deo in' space and enter the
downhill phase of the flight,
Inipade entered the *Jib or-
bit et 7:64 a. in. (=). -
"We flgure we nee about 44
pounte of aid to flea sa of the
allellenente. and we alliee abdut
46 wends." the Mae etzterener
WC -es be oonserrealIMIMINe"
boned eared ase
in ahem that amehilailla be eut
out of evening pereeted Wier MS-
;We filen.
tor some reams ere bre-
es theubie sleming," Conrad ne-
pooled in • CODVIlmation Yeti bil-
low astraninui =kg it. Bee. °Om
len leaders the ether one when
bee doing anything, is what It a.
usourea to "
Death deep pedalo* NM minor
&Malebo mingling hem computer
thoondetencies to • eider problem
mamas mord reported " all te-
ams gro" for the he eight-doe
'Its mem to be doing quite
• " mid fellow astratee Edwin
Suez Aerie There pretty
mod dime "
Second Book Review
By Mrs. Hodges To
Be Given Thursday
The second in • series of book re-
trieve ireen by Mrs Harlon Hodges
will be presented tomorrow. August
36, at 10:00 am at the Murray-
Calloway Oounty Ubrary
Mrs Hodges will review the book
"Die" by Virginia iodine.
The review is expected to be of
special interest to parents and tea-
r:hero It is a deeply moving account
of a disturbed etald's successful
strehle for identity.
More adequate seating space will




Rayburn Watkins. executive vice-
prentkiiii_of Associstal Industrial
of Kenbodcy, yesterday was elected
laile-Oreettlent of the American *lod-
e, of Amociatton Executives. the
internaticeal professional organ-
isation of association managers. at
the grow% annul convention at
White Sulphur Springs, West Vir-
ginia.
Last year he became the first
Kentuckian elened to the ASAR
board of directors As vice-preeidele.
he will be in charge of conmet-
tees dealing with' government re-
lations. pubboations operealenal re-
search problem& preferential Mand-
ate management inieggellegn. and
public information.
BULLETIN
WAMMINGTON get - Peed.
ere Jeliassa *gay mere the
Deems Deparimerit is build •
$1.5 Mlles eirbithig epees labors.







LOUISVILLE th - At beast 17
persons nave been injured end
Louisville Fere Departnwot captain
reported four unconfirmed deaths
today in a arries of Le biases dint
rocked a duPore. Chathialli Corp.
plant here.
The ,ei.picesions. which sent fill-
elear.t ype inuitirom cioucis gent-
ling hundreds of feet into the ser.
forced the evacuation of all nearby
Oahu and hones within a two.
mile radius.
A T Tolleson a company plant
engineer, said the explosions east- ,
ed in the prenlideg section of dii
plant which mem neoprene, a fireo-
ible phiatic,
Authorities report thet all emer-
gency equipment from both the
MAIMy and city ewe rushed to the
ateme.
The expiation Mattered windows
In dorms of nearby bulideek -
The switchboerd at the Loulselle
Police Department was inestaped
with calls The desk magearet on-
sweed orey
'Nobody in Loeser is in soy
knew:bate danger at the time."
The chemical plant is located in
southwest Jefferson County to LOU-
Lovlile's 'aithber101111" Gre1111.
Several other pines ore in the
spearding indinithal complex but
now were reported damaged. .
A machboard operator at a Fay-
nokb Petah Cara eget neweild
miles may said ago heard 'Inc or
sett exesions."
It was renay terries. Me. ear-
ful That are expiceon was • rail
bag ors and it he shoot everything
over here," mid Dorothy Quktit.
.o -They went all cne after the
other It jut mode eau have celeis."
Ithe added.Another tederibieg who Mid that
he lived only two mile even the
plant ghillala at hid Wis a nebr-
by mem almilon einholen
'"Iliay may shook my time The
explaskine way off .white with •








PRANICPORT Ky ref There
may be no discernible groundswell
of legislative sampan for the ad-
ministration's property lax 'UR yet;
nionsover the measure already has
won itself • potent 431111OV,
LA Cleet Harry Lee Walerfeld e-
nema, Meleired his operation to
Gov lithimud T areathies proposed
that fiscal courts end school boards
be permitted to raise tax roles as
much si 10 per cent a yeer
The bill wee it In the
House blrxvisy night afteriew gov-
ernor outlined It briefly In a nisch
t a join seasion of the General
Amembly The House Res Oont-
ndttee will hold • public hearing on
the adminierstion Immure at 10
sin EST Thursday
Wen-field Mad • asternent
Tueeley which labeled Breatiers
epee* 'a study In contradeition."
end mid the governor nthrIt-
ed propene) for a pro-
perty tax
He said Breathitt damoribed the
purpose of the speciai sonion to re-
lieve the taxpayere burden. and
then proceeded to suggest • 10 per
cent increase is ".• moderate nee-
ty vete" for schools and counties
"The burden of the taxpayer is
*relieved' to the extent of 10 Per
cent • year - compounded Tie In-
crease in the formula feeds on It-
self." Water1it4d contended -He
Breathitt did not frees, lax bdh He
from taxpayers."
Some legislators expreesed alarm
over the 10 per cent • year increase
permiseible under the governor's
tax plan One of them said in that
10 per cent & year woukl amount
to 100 per cent increase to taxes In
face 10 per cent • year for 10 nom
compounded amounts to approxi-
matey 11110 per cent
leatertisid% pion crab for a re-
of the toe nate ceiling of
*I 50 to a fat 50 oents per $100
of messed vaustion The tax rata
problem arose with the state Omit
!or-
it Appeal's ruling last June the
all property be asesesed at 100 peg
cent of Its fair meth sine, as Mee
Wed by the Ooneitution. effective
Jan 1. INS
The lieutenant governor criticise
Breathitt for suggesting that Ms
propoosl wouid -.actually reduce
revenues below the exulting level"
and bust the schools
"The governor knows and every-
one sae lovas ern reed my mug-
teem tint this is not true" Water.
field maid
He explained that his plan sped-
(Maly provided the boat men
would be subject to adjustment by
local taxing agenciee in such man-
ner as would permit them to pro-
duce the same amount of taxes they
now produce
Weaned aid that Mee the
governor's till Mittel no provision
for voter participation es own bill
does
Under Breathe's propmel fiscal
cowls and school boards could up
tin tax rate each year after holding
a public hearing.
'The pubitc hearams contermist-
ed in the governor's bill are a faros,
• Sillberl and • Joke
They serve one to ersiow trees
the efforts of bureaucrats to avoid
voter pert lenistion." Waterfleld
said
The lieutenant governor% Pan
calls for Increased tax nites only by
• vote of the people.
Materlhe suggested that the
General Asernity might Went to
wend • leoldative committee to Flor-
ida to determine what reoldersto OP
that state think about the to-caked
Florida Plan. otter which the ad.
ministration bill is modeled
111011111COliGNG
Hommorning at Nevin Creek Bap-
tist Church will be Sunday Septem-
ber 5 Mr Riley Halley will he in
there of the slinging in the after-
noon. All quartets are invited to at-
tend. T. W. Carl, N pastor Regular




gls For Viet Nam
Lt Stanley Young son of Mr.
and Mrs Alfred Young North 9th
Street. Murray. tins railed aboard
the USS Boxer for the Viet Nam
ares
Young is a lwl woofer pilot with
the SIM Clesiry Division that
sea rawto left Port Henning. Ois
einergeng service The ship railed
from eifenville, Pleto, Imeweek-
end
The be U Young% second time to
serve in the Par Mae He was eat-
anal to Korea near the 3RO Par-
allel for thirteen months Fence his
return U Young has been in Texas
and Alabama before being trans-
ferred to Port limning at Onturn-
be. Os
Lit Young entered the Armed
Serve* following hie gnaduation
front Murray State Online
While Young is In Viet Nam. his
wife and three children, Deana.
Debbie. and Donne. will reside on
Woodlawn Ammo Mt Menke.
Mrs Young and children are re-
turning to Murray today accom-
panied by her babel -to-kw. Al-
fred Young. arid Bob Fee, who
drove to Columbia Monday to re-
turn with the fatty.
Methodist Youth To
Meet Thursday Night
The meeting of the Murray Me-
thodist Youth Fentmehip Sub-Dts-
trot will meet at the South Plea- '
writ Grove Methodist Church.
Thermally night. August 36 at 710
pm The speaker for the evening
will be Miss ninth Dom of Bom-
bay. India
Mies Das has been In the United
Eget es for two years Before coning
to Murray the hes been gauping
at the Univereity of Louigeleg.
Mi1.4 Dan received her hategiors
degree at the Uillegraity at MOW
In 1962 Premegily de has peen to
enter Komi Sabi ads fall Worthy:
upward her fasten; Degree in !du-
ration.
It Is hoped that the Methodist
youth of this sub-district will be




cAPSULI POWS" SYSTEM-Here's • loft at the fuel cell
testae Wile pewees the Gemini-5 Milliethe orbit. It is that
cylindrical tank at bottom, and the two teaks at ern




dont. Murree Humphrey. for Tree-
weer. Clearies Coleman Nornineei
minshmayThe Mu.rreiceny KlAdsms.wervis ACalieubal.
by Set lieegton were: for Pre-
fer the Koard of Dragon are. Jim
meant. Rill Dm: for Vice-Presi-
hold les rettillf weekly meeting at
presented by the cionenittes beitied
rear lee .veli be nade from the
=iiitotirigouppiemint those _ pot Jell
tad South Skie Restaurant Thurs-
dee mast et 530
illegabseielle Dor elle= air ilhe
chitties elbabghl
ass Rip& that Burchfield, Harold
lbeeparyee, John Mikulick. Herb
Weeks. and Bob Billinaten.
Jim Turner. formrly of Owens-
boro was inducted as • new mem-





WASHINGTON TN - Kentucky's
two Republican senators were in
the majority Tuesday in the 87-71
vote by which the Senate gave fin-
al terarraislonal approved to the
$3.30 billion foreign aid authort-
ration bill Sens. Thruston Mor-
oni and John Minoan (Doper were
&none 19 oar Menem voting for
(he bill.
RUNT MIMI IN DEATH
RILIZABIMITO'WN. By 1W - A
Ilfairrenteinting expedition ended
In death Tiede fir biletssel Vin-
cent. 14. of Loitered,. Pekoe mid
the youth was hinny UblOodid to
the chest when • pin begandint to
• young companion, Kenny Ves-
sels. 14. akin of Louisa*. ega-
ally went off
Mit TRIAL STARTS
OVIIresnostri Ky ell - ehe
trial of • suit brought ea a leaser
Mulalenberg County ogai operator
mast the United ansfeeebsee of
ArneriCe union UMW moved into
Os third day today before federal
tune Henry Hemet Aimee Jes-
em charges the UMW forced his
coal opersticeu out of business by
ingeging in a secondary boycott.
He Seek.4 $400000 damages.
CAMPERS SHOULD WAIT
FRANKFORT. Ky Vet - The
date. Parke They urged Ken-
tucky camping enthudaete to milt
until after the Lehor Day weekend
to plan the last outing of the sm-
ear. A parks spaceman said camp-
ing facilities at the state garbs now
WI being used at near caveat,.
Four New Ground
Water Maps Available
Four new ground-veer nom
covering portions of the Jeri:eon
Purchase area of Kentucky have
just been pabliehed, according to
Dr Wallace W Began. gate geolo-
gist and director of the Kentucky
Geological Survey at the University
of Xentopky





JobvilY WY thir -.:tay and
(United States Oeological Surveys
The mace are "Cuba," covering
part of braves County. "Lyonville."
aim careens port of Graves Coun-
ty; hiething Creek " covering parts
Ctelloway end Trigg Mottles.
and "Water Taney." roverteg Pare
of Pukon, Grave and Hiciornan
Counties
These groundesater nespeart
printed on single sheets They ihow
the evailability of ground seer,
depth to miter and cheeriest con-
stituent& Charts. describing the
water bearing formations are also
Included The information is pre-
sented In a semi-technical manner
for use by wee drillers and land-
Water supplies' adequate for do-
meter use may be found in ince
parts of the mired arise In some
region the supplies are aufncientiy
large to support many commercial
use The quality of miter is re-
ported generally good
Copal of each rup may be put-
chimed from the Kentucky Geologi-
cal Survey, Minerva Indueries
Building. University of Kentucky.
Lexington. for 02 cents
BOOKMORILF 714'IFIEOULE
4th nday. August IS, 190:
Woodiam - Jo Plelders. gni-11:00:
Lorne Stop - Lorne Oro. 11:30-
12:30: Peormorthe ilitsearonsel,
12 90-1 -30: Counts. 1:30-2:30; Wet-
nee. 300-4.30.
4th Tura 'ay. Penny Oro. - At
Penny. 9 36-10•20; Hopkins Ciro. -
At Dexter, 1100-1200. Alum ° Oro.
12 00-100 Rob Ray Kirkwood
Di. 2 00-3 30. (Sir 3 20-4 30
etti Wednesday: Kline, Stop at
(lalloway and 17th Street. 930-
11:00; nth Stop - Nonni Ellis Jr.
on Olive Rat. 11:00-12'30: Sunset
Drive lee. Mrs Bill Warren
1:30-3•00 AlrIPA atop Mrs Oat
- 1002 Feirlane Dr. 3 30-4:30.
rith Thursday: Dr Patter - Sun-
ratline 907, 930-11:00: Henley (Mrs.
Meiviro -- South 16th St 00-
1:00; Robinson - lel N 15th 91,
3:064:00. Oaten' (Mrs. Leon) -
College Road, 3:30-4'30.
Mr and Mrs Modem Jones have
returned from Orlando. Flores
where they attended the Tupper-
ware male convention jubilee.
The local couple reported that
words coed riot describe the pro-
msuons. Interuunment and recog-
nition presented at the meeting
where 2.000 Tupperware dealers,
manatee and distributors gathered
near Orlando
Mrs Jones hoe been promoted to
manager of the local Tupperware
unit of dealers.
TO GET DIFX3ItEE
Betty .7 Hinton of Murray ere re-
mise tier Doctor of Mame* de-
grrie in travel ?torn Southern ei-
nes University at the summer cam-
merman on rimy. Aimed 27 at
Carbontiale. Dente She is me of
terentodiree candidates to receive
the Ph. D.
MORS KKNTVCICY SITES
FRANKFORT. By. lee - Oov.
Deward T Breathitt Tuesday sent
teletrrams to 4.000 Irekeltrediste ne-
tionwele. urging them to Iwo**
plants in Kentucky He followed
tip the sires with a personal let-
ter to each of the pant offildialle
which asked them to cootoce hk




Four Elementary t .
chools In City
Open On Friday
All city elementary ectitiols will
open Friday. August 21 for rerts-
(ration of pupils.
Elementary pupils should report
to the school centers where they
have previously registered.
In accordance with the Board's
plan for desergreiption, letters to
parents and choice 'tonne MR be
placed In the hanch of all students
and their parents during this regis-
tration on August 27 Therefore. a
parent shoed come with the child
to register The parents must de-
signate the schools of their choice by
Friday. September 3
In the event more chores are
trade for a particular school than
can be accommodated due to over-
crowding of facilitiee. preference will
be accorded to the students choos-
ing that school who reade closest to
that school. without regard to race,
coke or national tartan, or to prior
attendance at the motion No choice
will be denied for any reation other
than overcroinding of facilitiee
Deasy student whose choice is de-
reed because of overcrowding will
be given an effective choice bemire
a predominantly white or pima
minetely Negro school within a reit.
sortable distance of his residence
Supplies will be sold at Austin.
Oarter and Robertson Schools on
the day of registrsUon.
The Dougloas Blementery Modena.
erkH report on Friday at 9:00 ant.
for registration and opening ex-
ercise&
Elementary Schools se register
The Austin. Carter and 
R4beIrtit
AugueL27 according to the fonosine
schedige:
9:00-1000 a.m - ntudents whose
last name begins with K through P.
10.00-11:00 son. - Students whoa 
lad name begins with Q through 5.
11:00-12100 Noon - atudents
Mks last name begins with T thr-
ough Z
1:00-2 00 pm. - Students whom
1st name begins with A through D.
2:00-3.00 pm. - Students whose
iset name begins with E througb 4.
3:00-4'00 pus -- Students of the
TVs sable Unit at Robertson School.
Lions To Contribute $4,500
To Kentucky Eye Foundation
The P.tereav Lions Club lad. Malt
Wed be eararglate
lea next awe nom to thy La'
IMAM UMW We' Paimestion PIO
• kettute
Kentucky Urea Ramo& to. 
dilutenow enweged in Mine for
• fouratery Skit building to be
erected at the medical center In
Louisville at on emanated out it
$1.40000 Tem building wal have
aoproximeety 22 000 feet of span
of which 15 .000 feet will be devoted
to research rested ontrettes Lions
Rye oink end Eve Rank Labors
tete dialewsic roes and admin.
leniteve elks will dominate the
fire flow Ottier areas will be de-
voted to ?moieties for reemenh and
Me training of my doctors (Moe
completed the facility MR be up,
tented by the Uneversky of Louis-
ville Same of lileacine
When compisted the institute wal
be one of the notion% Major eye
centers and the oily one of It.
kind between Heitimore end B.
Louis
Clare for thaw already blind in
Atruerbos MIMS Most me-been tla
ansmily are St logneleek In
len. however. cob 114 Millen Was
epee en ene eamerele----
In • mead dodge in so ch.
iicaprt
dent Bob Brawn. 
Leesunexpired term of tided
was chosen to Immo the office
Lion Vernon Arelerson had chant,
of the program and proonted Bob
Carpenter. Manager of elouthem
Sell. who presented Ni interesting
and informative prevent an the
development et mmenunications
Guest& at lit mesterei were Wie
lard AM. Ftev Roy Eithertiort ant
of Poboe Burman Parker and Jar
appreciation to Chief Patter
The club eagremed





Mr. And Mrs. Jones
Back From Convention A meeting( wag heid in tar arie.
of the Cellowsy Oounty Chapter or
dhe American Red Cram yeateney
to lay plans he the vidt at the Red
Crow elloodrimblie to Murree, on
September 39
he Dick chairman of the bead
program and Melon Binniernehip
recruitment chairman together with
former cheirman Raton and
former reendbment ciminnen. law
=teeth Thomann. menthe am-
retary one agni. Mn Nays. yawn.
Mr Mamma mopped OW the pio.
gram for the leek
The Illonderrablio the vire MO
be at the collet. All committee, at
mimesis who wel gut with We
pregnen ere beim amazed to the
a full day of riontrtheing blood may
be oweed out wileent deer
Pull deed, on the MK of the
Bloodmobile vel be published at •
later dee
Junior Golf Day
Is Held At Oaks
Junior golf day was held at the
Oaks Country Club. Meet 34, with
the foikeitng winners: Bonk ogee
13. 14. and 15. Sob Harr. low scare:
Agee 10. 11. and 12. Ricky Jona*.
low wore. Monty eletle. high on
hilhiher am S. 7. S. and 9. Rae
Lane. low score, Teeny Lane high
on number 7.
oiro, ages 10, 11, and IS. Jayne
Scott, bow monk Debbie Lee. high
on number 7; ages it, 7, & and 9.
Jane Rees. low score; Meimhe Wil-
son, high on number 7
•
-a
Angle The Ian edged the 'Toted'
margin owe acandelase Chtosco
to Cs emu*
Gooale Inesa oared flee has
and here* mem ani doe Los An
sties anini disir roarviess
mink ambait loar Tient at 15 1.3
mem by rumen the Cleveland
Maier for five rune m the sixth
musing Jaw Carded tripled home
TWO runs for the MIMS and Wiin
9111121 tut a two.n.i boner.
Preserves Win
Rsisever Tommy John struck cut
Brooks Rotarieun with runners on
sersind and lewd in the ninth inn-
rog le premirm a orie•eas ChilaMP
thunipb The Orioles had moored
for cones in the Inning an goer
mark* a walk and ism add ;Mats
agoinst starter Brox lareperd end
AIL4
?MR LEDGER & TIJORS - MURRAY. ERIXTUCKY
He's 'Been Shuffled Around,
But Stephenson Still Tries
By rasa DOWN
CPI Sports Writer
Bet's die New 1' nit Melo' second-
aries esnitier, therdetrwe outfisid-
wr end tourft-etring third laftenen.
..t
Phliaddpgda Mies 4.3 and. the.
et. Innis Chnianale beat the M-
emo be 7-C to other National
Layne maven
In die Amencen lawn Nese
it's boa back aid forth belmase Tort dedmeed ehosimain 3-1. CM-.
Hotta° and New Tack ao ohm he cam edged out ffellincre CS, Da.
knows the route better than mod woo topped Kamm city 11-3. los
New York Central Ftrutrond can- Aa.peim down (leestand 7-1, and
ductcrs Washington blot Ileaton 8-5 after a
The noel frinots thing he ever 94 setback
U "h a 
be Wal "nie L'ult fur A 5-foot. /14nott native ot lastases
the mai pumas ut Jim Dunning's
perfect mime.
But Ontenteng Jutuany Stephen-
son has anolhar queasy that wakes
tem a perieet. loveshie Mat. He viedisair
newt 441111 a)" And 3° he "rib mama. sissavir. "lbw loonms do-
tard • OM out of the mica gempaphirelle S.0110bbill.
day night end erode up to the
Manager vies Weritrum caLled Tura ring tat maw wpm.
plate wrah three Mos on brae, now
U and dee lot Amman Dodgem Ma
front 34.
Rome of the Dodgem or their
tans nay have enicitered but they
anal laughing Ws -not after as..
phenson's threeitan nistioloolng
double gammon an earmahing 4-3
ma henry.
Deligers O. Teo
The blow prevented the Dodgers
tram minim • MN gems an the
I- Mime lenumesse Yisarms, who
kat to ths Ohniansk Doi la
sad the darddies Masao°
°tams who isseme
burial Pirates $R Um imam teal
the Doom es • held ism sad
the Gaols mil to lin
The Illoseem Mena dimilai the
Eddie Timbre R111 Shosson sad
John Raisin sett drove in two
runs for the tart. Dam hildnillY
14 ems the Tuns and Howard 14
purled the veotoo
MOM cash druwe num nass
with • angte toci his lath homer
and Dennis Merin •cattered elata
Paz. and tannen foe an route to
be 12M unction spernet live Mes.
vo for Me 'Mors J • r ry
imam bed starve Armes. mond
three runs snd stag two nom
Seco Pasoceta be three Nino
nom and limo Caregbero ranged •
promo stammer for Boston to their
doutdebsider with Weebangton. Go-
nigliarces bloat came in the brut
of tise opener and Wiped
Am Lunborc wan be nen:ft victory
agenat 14 Mem Weitungton ra
11111nn. Sn3Vc Reim end Ron Kau
stopped the nee Ins aver Me biet
a vt innings at the mound confost.
Ricink $3 pit the snit
Meg. maw. et•rou. ftok,
1M a* Mat Mt bed a Ale
it kir hiffisloMm essem. 'Dam
deg aiglens egasealonine bit ea •
Stripbstmont blow was off himer
Mm nob Maier and tame stair the
Melts bid Me aims an Ant Lain
vrels error and said= by cd Leona.
pool sod Joe Chrietopher Lou John-
soil had paced die Lksagees to •
al Wad with a rtin te...xtucing single
In be. soon and a eau-run double
in Me mann
One Out Sky
The Brays. were Aid one putout
who fron • 24 victory when Tom-
my Harper hit a moron baser aft
neat ene Nay O'Dea to gho
anneens Jim Makeicer be MO vic-
tory. Mataney, in his first mart
anoe Oohing a rwhatter Ind week.
yielded Oar bits and struck cm
Owe in eight innings Rd Mathews
bit be 21001. homer for the Mmes.
Don Carolina mictied a hve-lat-
ter and Daus Oandenon bad two
doulass he Me Mates. who, banded
14-game winner Bob Sten his sev-
enth lows for the Giants. Cow wed
scored OW anbrdidding ion in the
sixth yam lat singied and Wised
on Bon Balene thistle. Willie MC-
Covey had too hits but Willie laps
went ator-.1.
Relief eftcher Gary Wagner's wad
throw Myna for • putout at third
Mm eionhied RAMO &wth to store
Quotes From The News
By uNITED ranss INTERNATIONAL
SPACE CENTER, Houston Lt Cmdr Charles Pe
te Con-
rad, spotting the Minuteman missile bursting t
hrough the
clouds over California
"There he goes, Inner 'n' heck. There he is 
above the
water."
WASHINGTON Dr. Donald F. Hornig. President 
John-
son's space adviser, commenting on the 
enormous expense of
any proposed space voyage to Mars:
"If this estimate ($105 billion) is anywhere 
in the right
ball park, I can only conclude that at this 
moment there are
a number of national objectives that seem more 
urgent."
WASHINGTON Dr. Julius B Richmond, head ce 
Pro-
ject Head Start under the Office of Economic 
Opportunity,
at riming the raison d'etre for the project, 
which provides
pre-school training for underpriviledged children
"Poverty has an impact on the growing child from the
time of conception If we're going to rescue them, the 
sootier
we reach them the better."
NEW YORK Mrs. Gloria Placenta, 
outraged at being
arrested as a scofflaw through a Univac 
computer which
'spotted" her blacklisted license plate number'
"It's a good thing I have steady nerves. You 
can drop






New Location, Olive at 3rd; Phone 
753-1351
Check your wheels for Safety and Tire 
Wear
MUFFLERS-SHOCKS-BRAKES
Houaton's winning run. Don None-
bait pinched • fourtiltiter to win be
fourth girlie 114014104 11 Lobes end
Jim Wynn lot Ns lkh homer or
di.AstRIS. Johnny brine had two
Ms for the maim.
Pinchhfter Tito Pronouns ow-
led with the Woos filled in dm 10th
mous; to give the °ordinals their
victory Curt (Mood had four hats
and Lou Broca mid INC White three
eaft he tie Csethaels while five
pampa had too Ma each for du
Oubs.
BOSTON - map 0 Shoo. Inc.,
Idisaimad mans to Mummy Maims
stomps at 75 or la
I sull mine Mem otaitteeing • teend
strew to semen hide





(Ples‘e Read AN of This Letter)
All Natural Gas Users
Murray Natural Gas District
Many of you have used gas heating equipment for 3. 4. or
 even 5 seasons
without having it thoroughly inspected by a qualified gas heating 
merchant.
For the safety of your loved-ones and yourself, we urge you to 
call one of
Lie to/lowing licensed gas merchants - CALL NOW!! because.they 
are busy
lien throughout the fall months and need time to schedule your 
check-up
IMPORTANT! We are enclosing a queationaire (check list) and recommend
that you place this in your gas merchant's hands when he comes to check
your system Have him leave the check lint with you indicating all Items
have been checked and your system made ready for the long winter season:
Freed Lothian Compaay  753-4832
Otis Hatcher  753-4531
Murray Suit*, Lwaoll'aiHr  753
-3361
Claude A'Aughn Plumbing & Heating  753-6168
Tinsley'. Heating & Air-Conditioning  753-4551
!Card I Likisis  152-1113
Sam Calhouu Plumbing & Heating  7511-5552
Charles Willie (Mayfield)   347-14111
O. Collies (Mayfield) . ammo
According to the National Board of Fire Underwriters, gga one of our
safest fuels Hit/ever, an ounce of prevention Is worth a pound of cure".
For your safety and peace of mind, your gas heating system should be
checked at least once a year.
Very truly yours,
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Illasspity at as liksinacerr
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E B. Br.indon is in the Murrs.y Hospital suffering with
a broken back, three broken ribs, and cuts on the leg as a
moult of a tractor accident idlleh oocurrecl last night on his
1....rm just off the Hemel EighwitY.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watkins of Cottage Grove Route Three
were lulled instantly yesterday morning at 10:30 when their
c-r collided with anoher car near Anna, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayden Marine of Murray Route
Cole are the parents of a son, James Ken-y, born at the blur-
•r.pf Hogglital August 2.
Bob Butchery, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchens of
blurra.y, left this week for Lexington where he will be a senior
at Ms University of Kentucky
Tom Tresh Gets Most Mileage
Out Of His Distance Drives
ay GEORGE C. LANGeoaD
net Sports Rego
Oat hie et. economy air Tam
• oAli phi enotinden owassepe out
ointis lune distence envoi
_roma ane at the ie. Yankees
wjse ens performed like one Ude
seurnn. las he su borne nee
tn. pot mondi and free a then
be eftwanted thietiy for the em
nliw run The edwr UM& ha to a
CS New Tort trnenpb and sus
Oh, Inarglet al retort
elurtt effrinency is typicalof the
the Nee Tart out,leirter Is !
h. . i.ot Fie leads the Yentere
t• . MOP 20 huss seared 7 dots
b Worn II and is iled ugh
• y kr the dub tow
Log lead et alli.
l'emit baud • swarm homer
MO Ilea eta in the MOO inning '
Throw night to tarry the Taniuss
westageh seerffir American
-4=aretati.-1311-Twine
die neatiaoreS Tea An-
glia muted Armand 'ft Detroit
bea- Kansas City El and Borten I
eittged IlitelbbirsonS4 ui the find
game before kiting 5-3
U. Gomm
In No Minna. League. she New
Tart mom aim los Angelis 44.
Cosimentit effpped littosiskar
glitgLooll eine 
amigo 1.4 in le
Imassamsk toppled ass
illeadmis SI sad imam aim
111101111111.5w 44
Ant Perry wee OhillIng seam
It, 
a 
In die peddle nem Illanike
sIshit dadleill with two
sgaitlet wean non iffeeded bie
rtotwItrIPPer esiele Peres




tbwei*aarty ire him ps, Ipos
tz.zbw. tn
 ear abide be
issd-aft batter trielly HMI
sad Ord Butey Pillehed firat se
• watt but 1111.• Tot piked a dna
bbplev illareacue the Tanner right_
header.
Mae gale Masemesi run came so
th. Mak MOM Ran* Vakesepleso



























10th & Chestnut its.
OPEN MONDAY 11:01 A.M.
CLOSE SATDAY MIDNITE
1











AN EXCJILLICNT paper route in
seuelay is now open we Mod • good
responsible boy for this route
sletagoiATELY". Qualified boy
out mart at once Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Votes Of-
fice. H-TENC
1111=11111111111111•11111111
MUTUAL OF OMAH1 INSURANCE
C. L. Persoriette













































Tues.:IAN August 31s5 - Quantity Purcheses Limited
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
• Items Below Are Every Day Low Prices •
L.A. - Twin Bag
otato CHIPS 49c
I.G.A. - lb. box
NEESE 79c
SOI.ID
LEO 7 lbs. 37c
REG. ISIZE
anned Biscuits 8:a
IGA - 20-0e. Loaf
Bread 27c
cuurs ORANGE - eon
Drink 4 for $1
1.G.A. HAMBURGER - 5-Park
UNS 25c
tlf0WISOAT - No. 300 can
ork & Beans 9c









NOTE BOOK FILLER - 200 Sheets
PAPER 49




[GA - Half Gallon
Ice Cream 49c 





























WEDNE8DAY — AUGUST 25, 1885
04
MOTHERS CALM—Mrs. Hattie Cooper (lent, mother of gem-
* tnaut Gordon Cooper, and Mrs. J. Weir Sargent, mother of
geminaut Charles Conrad Jr., look anything but worried
over the Gemini-5 activities. ).trs. Cooper is in Tecumseh.
Okla and Mrs. Sargent Is in Haverford,
•











































































































44-A•1•Ct.01/1 58 French: at
60.P•v•rbera- the








Os tr by nited nettra
Hoar Alolov
HE'S HOT OVERSIRD PROBLEM!
11,i*ail Van Burets
XR ABBY - Our son is 10 ands always been very small for
his age. He wears a We ID in boy's
underwear, pajamas, shirts, sock;
and shoes. but he Listats on btryuig
his clothe* in the men's depart-
ment*. I am driven to clastract4on
because I have to cut everything
down to fit him. I arrerect to do all
his Shopping to relieve dum of the
embarramment of going into the
boy,' department. but he refuses to
weer anything I have bought from
there.
I out sure his size Is responsible
for his errattc behavior He coat
his father a fortune because of ttie
scrattett we've had to buy him out
of. Whet can be done?
DISTRAC-I'LL) MOTHnt
DEAR MOTHF.R: Your problem
began when you and rour husband
failed to teach your .on how to
livç with the misfortune of being _
undersized. You should have
sought professional help as soon
as this problem became apparent.
Children oho must go through life
with a physical handicap need to
develop early the atUtude of ac.
esplance. They should be given ev-
ery opportunity to deselop a skill
In something within the realm of
their capabilities In order to feel
"big' in achievement. Parents
must work hard to hunt in these
children a scene of fatality and
worthiness. Perhaps it is not tee
late to get professional help for
your son. It's worth a try. I hope
your letter will inspire other par.
onto faced with a similar problem
to set more promptly,
• • •
DEAR ABBY A weii-know man
in our town has tralten every one
of the Ten Corranandmants with
the tassibie exception of 'Whou shidt
not ILLS And It wouldn't ourprime
roe one Mt if he's trolosn that on.
toe He has born fable Witnew sta.
en, used the name at the lord in
vain, coveted his neighbor's wife,
and hos faded to beep the Sabbath
Day hok Yet he Is AWL up dam
in the front row, pious as lam pkg.
every &ashy animism Do sus WOW,
 Iwo
a hyoct_tryte like that belongs in
church?
HEIM READER- I can't think ,
of anyone who "belongs in church
more.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Whoever mid the
teen-age years were the happiest
didn't know what they were talking
about I am 13 and I am not the
least bit happy, Let me explain,
-I cant date.
I can't wear heels.
I can't wear lipstick.
pinit,)
I can't wear hall polish, (Any
kind,)
I can't shave my legs.
I can't wear shorts or slalts.
I can't view! low -back dresses.
I caa't listen to the radio or watch
TV when I want to
I can't stay overntaht at sing-'
. body's hou..e.
• Had enough/ Well. 7 Have. I
my mother alga she would regret
is sameday. And she wel, tow I've
berm thinking about rurming swag.
7 would. but I don't have any Owe
to go Please Abby, tell me what to
coo I don't deserve this.
(Even pale
SICK OF BEING BOC:ISISI
DEAR SICK: Your mother is
probably sick, too—of being bat-
tled. The things you would like
to do are privileges teenagers
EARN by showing they are ma-
ture enough to handle them One
of the niat signs of maturits Is the
ability to accept a declaim with-
out putting up an argument.
cept your mother's decisions for
• while, ail see what happens.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO LARRY
IN LONG ISLAND: If you are
'putty in her hands" now, you
ran expect to be dirt under her
feet after you're married.












(In the former hareems of the Style Skip)
OPENS SEPTEMBER 1
Mrs. Volene Young and Mrs. Marie
Lassiter have purchased the Style Shop
and will open at 9:00 a.m. on September











sen ponders a reporter'.
question ht the White House
after a meeting with top t
officials OD World problems.
YOU ATI All THIS—This is
what each of us consumed.
on an average, in lee& says
the Agriculture Department.
lin • et lb ft 2
NEW YORK MAY CALL ON RAIN MAKER—Seeking relief
from the drouth plaguing the eastern seaboard. New York
Mayor Robert Wry-net sent a study team to California to
witness a full-scale demonstration of a cloud-sseding tech-
nique now being tested on a 42,000-acre ranch near Vista.
Left, Vista engineer Lansing Bronson adjusts controls send-
ing a surge of electricity into the lines of the rainmaking
equipment. Center he points to electric lines that are strung
6,000 feet along Henshaw Lake. Right, he holds one of the
Insulators used in the process developed in Cleveland, Ohio.
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
Open Every Evening
Till Midnight
We Give S&H Green
Stamps
•




Beef Stew 39c 
Del Monte - 61-oz. can
TUNA 3 cans 89'
Miss Liberty
CHEESE 2-lb. box 79'
U.S. No. 1 Red
(with coupon). 10' 19c
MISS DIXIE 3 TALL CANS
Milk 39c.
VAN ('AMP - 16-0z. Ian
Pork & Beans 2i 29c
PEACHES
MR. C' LOW CAL halt Gallon
Orange Drink 37c
STRONG HEART - 16-0x. Can










TI RNEICS QUALITY CHECKED - Half Gallon
Ice Milk 3i 1. 
















PORK SAUSAGE lb. 39'
• CHUCK - ARMOUR STAR
59 lb
TOMATOES  lb. 15'
White Seedless
GRAPES  lb. 15'
* LIBERTY COUPON *
U.S. NO. 1 RED
POTATOES-- 10Z19
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase.
(Clgareetes mud Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER AUG 91, 1965
•
Dixie Belle - 1-lb. box
CRACKERS 23'
Swansdown - White, Yellow, Devil Food
CAKE MIX 3 for 89"
Beef lb.
Sugar Cured






_ _ 2 lbs. 53'
_ lb. 33'
CUTLETS 69 





With this coupon and 85.04 additional purchase.
(Cigareetes and Tobacco Excluded)








The Ledger 1111 • • •
Vo#14.4•10 Sae 
Miss Brenda Joyce Masers ecomes Bride Of
Donald Lee Smith in Lovely home Ceremony
stems& joene *soon, dough- aunt of the bride, leas her aidg
ter of Mr and Mrs Walter Et Mason atiMatim. She sore & street length
of Eathey. and Dormid Les Smith. gown of pink • introthered material
min of ler and Mrs. James Hubert with • taffeta cummerbund and
alma, of WOWS. were married
deturday. hay at the home al
She bricle's parents.
The °memos sea pietheinted et
two Wolcott in the eiterompap_ Iklee•
Lauri Rids The wedding then were
eachsoged as the couple stood be-
tween greenery sod bailees of plait
bilesems wads theta deessees al.
etched to white wedding bah
Given in marriage by her Whet.
the bride wore a knee length gowa
fil bridal ace over while taffeta.
The bodice WWI enhanced by a
scalloped neck with & knee lace
cabbage rose at • sant in the beak
of the the&
The long tapered 'beeves were
closed at the erns with tany but-
tons cowered in hoe 'The fith nicht
scalloped at the hem with tiny seed
pearls and inclement at the neck-
line and hem Her elbow length veil
of while nylon tulle nu attached
to • crown fined of tiny seed
pearls &rat inciesosit A angle
thread of pearls. gift of the groom.
—this the bride's cnly yewelri
Tar trice carried a bouquet01
three white carnatons tied in*
idete satin ribbon
Ma Janie Munn of ladialth.
Bridal Lunchecn It
lb /day Inn Held
For Sheila Polly
Siuta Rays Pally. October
hit bride-Ces of Jerry Oren. was
the honored guest at a beautifully
plat- tied luncheon held at the Hi-
thy Inn on flaturday August 21. at
orelre-tharty o'clock in the after-
POOL
The gracious hoagies for the
love., occas.:ri sere blesdeleell
Ftudolph Thurman. Clad Stewart.
Ptc....p Huith Jodie Ww-
Pete Purloin. Clalen Tinsman.
▪ Merles Mamma Jr
The Mares tease to wear from
her trpliniiii a het pink aa lenge
stress sigh • banamew pre corsage
of phase art:nide
Mrs Water Leans Potty mother
of the bride-elect were • the plece
off thine theveimis knit dim. ailig
Mrs Dewey Grogan triother-Ia41th
to be of the h000ree P54555401 be
• Moe aft print Their gift cameos
sere of IOWA Omahas
Thp IsonotheS maternal grandma-
ther. Mrs Ray Ducturthesm was at-
tired M tin off thine two piece Ms
suit sad her state glainethas- cor-
sage the a the of the hams=
Mies Poly was shimmed with •
',Wan" gift of a/thge ended sl-
ue serving tray by die hithes host-
as the thecae' omeathm.
The u-thaped able was creerbaid
weth iliath tithe gad ess-
tared with • proem arningaintnt
of white gisdieh. Dells of Ireland
Mi thin etamonii The
color when* at gremi mid White
sus further carried oth dent
plate centered with lase Osbert
served the guests
Place cards featuring two ameill
leadeng bells were marldd for Mis-
times Noah William& Thome& A
Yeses Ft D McDaniel, Harold Gro-
gan :Avon Grown Jamas lamater.
Dere Sather. Fronk DOM& Omsk
Sander& James Pirtle. 1116 XON
H Ontiand. Maim PW Mit-
chell, Laths Dibble. Judo 8...61.
and maim Isom. the isamr.a.
themothars. the grahailliker.aM
the Weems.
, moped neckane. Her mal was at-
rifted to
 a crown of DM taffeta
161111die carried • corsage of sesta
tatheestes,
Painter of Salm" was
, bell man for the groom
I pli...1 4emo01 mother ot the bride,
esor6' Niue two piece cotton lace
• • •
$OLIAL CALEfilld
dram Mk the te &memories &rid a
eirethe olf ohne carnaciars.
*
mom s mother 11111.1 mured
In 'Mne.pltdOied kream frees inth




W ralliptaan Mat hNd'at the
fkiguee•'a labia. Michng the
punch a was covered with
1110 Shirking oaks sod
pink limn dab under white net
Two large white wedding bells hung
hum 'the ceiling over the tshie.
Pollmong • mhos wedding trip.
Mr. and Sara South are now at
tow on Goddard Ftoad Ronsuins,
atLuncheon Ell be served the I
liredeseder, Sagem
Cols 0ountry Iteservaticre
pay be made by signing at the Pro-
ng, gr ailing the bancheon daft-
mass .leillate AlleOnagai 711114115,
or co-elbaliman kxin




The Aare ibeithon Idefflee CDS
of ler llbehlthen OhmwS haws
its thaffergary Meting01 the haw
a Mrs Oddla °art lienbas Nest
6111anlay. Amgen be
S spft* hit percy will be 1.. .1
bY Ml6pis Chile al the 
P.:
Methodist abillete MK* M the
church 11561 1611f ne •sn
to fax pm The beta* sides in
UN hats ea be on sale and the
Vatic 'is urged to attend.
• • •
-nu mew AGARs—chri.
tins Vaa Acker. IL m
era la Mame& Mich_ poetise-
kg her msomtag an,*
'Mane Damety ."'
Sir ITU Wang.* .11110 mas
61,1116s a ger utak her
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Outland
and ems. Ronnie and Donnie. len
Nlimday tor their home in Man.
Ifteingest. after spending • week
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. Om
HeUentioure. and /us sister. Mrs
RiatiOlph Thurman and ramie
' Cathy Converse has returns!
i from • week's visit with her cousin.
Miss Jackie Weiler. In Onhanies
1 Ohio. QUhy this Mies Wailers
I brides:mad in her madding.
• • •
Mus Grace Lager of Detroit. Mich.
viewed two or her cousin& UM
Traniatilla and my.
*awl= vocl‘y and UM
of Peren. said MD other
iand friends in Meting musi Chilo-
way County.
• • •
Dr 'and lam aotiste lath
'three children of Hoisting Oreela
thee been the gusts of Ma radar.
John Rowieu of Murray
• • •
tad Mrs Douglas Garrett I
have renamed to their home in
CUtierille Ohio. after spending the
summer with her parent& Mr and
Mrs Guthrie Churchill. North
ffe,venth Street, while they were
studying toward their Master's de-
• it Murniy a'ate Dishes En-
-oute home Shay rifted his
tots. Mr. and Mm Oarl Garrett of
Di ,-.5311, Mr Garrett 1,
band of the West Pall
ash added liclommi. Count)
an] Mrs. Garret: will teach in the
methemrtics department of the Or-
'clev.l'e C:ty Schools.
srd Mr* kUterie Lee Alton.
Jr 506 South Seventh Street. •-••
the parents qf • son. Vinc.ent H...
weighing wren pounds born on
Ithriday August 1 at the lturrsv-
Otheremy ("minty Flospient The
grandparents are Mr. and MY'S
Dagen* aftoo of Illirray and Mr
and lam Harold Furney of Mori
atm Kr. and Mrs Toy Williams of
thirsty Route 'Three are pattrnal
great grandpare
' • •
,$on brut is the name tensensol)
t. sag wit MasomthragtooSims baby
' weighing seven pods, boa at the
. aturesy-Chlloway County licapttal
Ish 
MondIff.dliglist 1 Mr. and Mrs ,
Mrs Hemp Doge ere the grand-
marvin 1111111051sa and Mr Li'd
parents' Mr mod Mrs .1 24 Ha-
mar. are the greet grandparenta.
• • •
; Mrs James Dogard arid chitlins. I,
Jamie and emit tore reurned
tame after a TIM wall relatives
and friends in northern Winces
They re red her two meters, Mrs. I
' Airs. .01 Aurora and Mrs
Ted &antic? of Pidatine. Mrs Dog-
aro Mao hod a reigLorl wills arse
I of her girl linsade wrh whim she
gridusted Sus high wheel They
smear whin a big hairy arm • imey mei eigene Reuter of Dar-
rineteri theeogh th• win4ew Irmo:on. las Charles Figrrithon of
Sal grabbed Mt to the bile I Chicagu. and aMarie% 6411of
Tbs ear genie& Rim 'Thior liound Like lit we the first
b eat Cheietioree Med wan/ • they bad frigelitisr a.nce
Om 014. 01 no ear. me 116011 Iftageenan and they each ti'ld
menthe ran for bal.. be. shildean.
se was other pthillse
fond MUM' segai-eaw
soma sad 'Mee ?Mae gem&
Ire bees seem by 16 persons
In the pia two sontis The
Wefts! la tram diecriptions.





"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts ler MI Rieetrk Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
Mr and Mrs Robert H Hoffman
of re54.w616. Tann., ware the week-
end guests of ha grandparent& Mr
and Mrs B 3 Bothren, 1641
• Avenue
• • •
Mra. POW Marese arid children ,
have spent the peat twn weeks with 1
her parent& Mr and Mrs Noel
. 




Peter Van Aniertrigen will reborn I
i
to his home hi Tort Lauderdale.
Pia. after spending the summer
with 54 grandparents. Mr arid Mrs.
!Gress Hendon. Olive Street Peter
will inin hie father. Peter J Did
Ansertneen. sea Is cantheting
• 01.110 
 ro-
01 Port Rucker, Ala on
• Mr. s 161.. Ovulas
lofts him le Fort /Maker far
trth home with his hither
Mr ane Mrs. 3. El Rem and sm.
Jim. at St. Loon. Mo . were the
weekend theists of he brother, Ray
Paw and Mrs Rom Goldwater
Road
• • •
BRTHLEKILlt Pa — Rethiehem
Steel carp announced pan. Mon-
day to spend antcher $60 million
for It. new burns Herbs Ind .
facility. bringing the total spent and
authorised to Sete to IMO nekton.
Edmund I Martin. chatrtnan.
said in g letter to Indiana Clover-
1101 Mow * Detanigen that the
Eleth:ollaent sheet Word of Direct-
nis nod illeirOVed the new 
expend-
iture to wank the simony to take
itch-swage of certain technokigical
Atketancro, that have been nestle In
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SEE THE MOD LOOK











Left to right. Margaret Brandon, Betsy Blalock, Susie
Steel. Rents Christman. Nancy Wilson.
Left to right Lin& Rligritten. Mary Robbins, Melissa








Taste is A Talent


















Arthur Jay, Catalina, Butte, Bobby Brooks,
Petti and Miss Pat (of California)
CHERRY'S






































WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 25, 1465
OPERATION HAPHAZARD
---
GREENBELT, hid, 41.11 - In this
midst of compiex carcMaimitatinna
and ecinputur vest Car do Gemini
5 awe Matt. the Hadui Aero.
mutate sad Etace Adminiatrataires
00411014:1 aPaue Plight Canter, law
easilltitai its ellactrical operation are
Cloddasirs chief electrician is Ar-
thur A. Howard, who everyone at




vim Lanett lb *11111Irill .
•
PAGE /TIP
GRENADES DISCOVERED DETROIT - Cbryiller Corp. arid
General Motors Oorp.'s Pontius
vision reported blew are miles dur-
ing the period me. 1140, but Oats
Chet-MIK divRion mad swiss IsSre
down during the muktle third of
the month.
SAIGON 1lIfb - Vietnamese co-
bee Tuesday found and chsitnned
two hand irenadea near the Oars.
mile H* ts. at downtown Siligo.n.
The grenedes--yrith pis pulled
-wore Lund L a pover bag across
the street from the moat luxurious
tourist hotel in the country.
Polite said detoratons on the two
grenades were lightly secured With
ordialary rubber sounds. Tropical
heat would brae maenad the ramb-













1(WHERE 15 'OUR &AMY 15 MY ONLY HOPE,
C 
) 
OMAYSON, 15ASY.. THAT if, IF HIS
TIR SERGEANT ? FATE HASN'T COINCIDED
,
MTH OUREr!
OH, I HAVE I IZEMEAlgat
ON JOU/14,1959,1HE SKY
WAS REAL &A. ZIN.VES IT
WA4 att/CH BLUER THAT P/...
ICU AND I NOw HAVE oltwf THING IN
COMAION, /AMIE LE TZ-Y! as ARE
0041 PR15ONERS Salg MOTHERS
FROM OSSA
Our TitNet was built to give you pro grain vane




Lt BERT gOlIND I
Ar8EST COL:OR I
'9\1 4 *BEM' RECEP
AND COMPUTE TEL:EVIPN PROGRAM !VARIETY




Why go through another Mom of flapping, fading, htrrz-
ing flipping television? Why continue to nuss the best TV
program because your set is not equipped to receive them?
Now is the time to get on the Cable and tart enjoying your
Tv art. . . start getting what ydur TV net was Wit to
deliver. If you and your family watch the televieion shows
ot 1**Ke * week.you should start enjoying Cablevision and
stop being annoyed at your present Poor reception.
 Cable-
vision bring you 8 channel TV - Intr: network cove
rage -.-
more snorts coverage. mote 
movies, more programs. from
more local stations. TV should be a pleasure, not an effort.
SPECIAL HALF7Aillit OFPER
For a limited time only, liefore the Fall pr
ograms start,
you can hook up to the Cable at half the regular installa-
tion charge. You receive the mime prompt
 service- the








Installation. You only pay $5 instead of dir metdir fral
charge. And, that's not all. You also get a speual IMMO
oder.
ACT NOW! GET FREE WATCH
You take Your choice of a beautiful $11.96 Isdy's or men's.
„wristwatch. These watches are precision made by skilled
;Swisa watchmakers and are fully 51411.ia years
of service. The lady's watch is petite and t with a
non-tarnish goldtone caw. and expansion 13e:51t TI
man'a watch is extra thin and smartly styled a non.
tarnish goldtone case and a genuine lizard litidd. dull be
proud to wear them or give them as gifts for special oo.
ession.s. The supply of these watehea.laTrnited, so briny.
Come in and sec the watt hes on display at the Odievision
office or call now and hot& ag, to the Cable. ,
enjoy 8 channel television thig Fall-all 4
new watch. too.
Plutray Cabievitiolt4k-







tnd Of Montt; Sale
3 BIG bAys
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26 - FRIDAY, AUGUST 27 - SATURDAY AUGUST 28
ONE TABLE NLENS KUNLMER
Dress Pa ritt
Broken Sizes and Lots - Values to $10.99
Sale 55.00 
ON ETABLE MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
Sport Shirts
- REGULAR $2 99_
Sale $1.79-or 3 for $.00
ONE TABLE BOYS SHORT SLEEVE
Sport Sitittit
















Broken Lets and Sties - ONE-HALF 1.1tICE!
Reg. '45.00  Sale '22.50
,49.00 _Sale '25.00 
ONE TABLE CHENILLE
bed Spreads









,..:sriair 59 orn2,pr. 1








Reg., Slims and Huskys - Colors: Black, Charcoal, Tan





Keg. $2.99 - Broken Sizes and Lots
Special! $1.00
IliOYS SHORT SLEEVE KNEE LENGTH











ONLY 19 MEN S
Sport 
_tont
Broken Sixes and Lots - Reg. 819.99
Sale $10.00 
ONLY 13 BOYS SUMMER
Sport toots










‘EitraS *al! 3 pr. $1.00


















taibille00 biar 01 u Ade
MOOS be CoMplotbill tht arkt"3a
a mum. cmodklabin ha the Ken-
lucky Tobacco MOM Pament,
to be held In leullmille Septerober
s-tiit arch totw000 board of trade
ref Mierbetine center it, Amble to
Melt & contestant.
Mandleing new is bets* offered
this Y. as the Hurley Auction
Wandsome Anociatian and the Bur-
k& Liel Thaw° Dealers Mooch-
tam am companions* a MOD mi-
ke* actiolarsedp far the Mate win-
nes:. This should Make ele contest
Mara appealing for the stria and
cerfOnly MB Disler it worthwhile
kis mem to potentate.
/he winner at lesulavale irdl rep
Mont, Kentucky to the National
mutest at Hadensind. Vs . Oc-
tober. There. she comforte /or
Iebe of "QUeen of Tobacco.
Mus • V MO coliepe acholer-
MBA
-
_ Kentutry Tobacco Princess
PeopMeet is • prcanatfonel event far
fiestela No 1 cash crap The
pormint of catme. a
1111111111stional prognes far die Mbar
SO Rodustry so • nalloriande Was
•MO "Qum cd Thlossisoland- serves
111r• pendelel seshilmador far the
alikame 
p.
of the importance of the
beffestry to our Mate. It
WW1 ass to IN 100% represents.
IMO id marketird cent
Ma be VW WI this yam. It am
be ItoMr MOMS of pnelhipshollto
Hr pre mien of ads heminant to.
thatry M She same time. SW
sive a gai frees dies area a cam=
Zo win a eallime schabrehiP• Mem
some recopillilon of thdr bealtp,
Min* and personalty.
--
And speaking of taismoo. the De-
portment's Dtalion of Markets has
prepared • 1181 'Tobacco Market
Report Ibis should be ready far
diftelbusion by Sash Pair tense.
It mill lave data about the 1985
yields. aides armi martens* mods-
Mira. T. It MR Fent& lame In-
hemline intersention shout the his.
tore at tobsco3 sot the role II
phys lo our economic we.
Reports an Kadowtryt orchard-
num and smoduction shim the to-
tal yield to be about five per cant
above Ink Anowans to the 01110
and Livens* Rapsolio. &rink
the 11111 asp Nasal newts SIMI
SIMMS ell Munn Mid. gliM




118"1111MIS Iff par not of Me
Owe Randacky 
▪ mosholls• far this year.
Maim NeseRialag erne to be
held in seaMmolitm with Me Ken-
tucky Mal Par fhb yew a the
Parm-Celay Week klehiff Ismabson.
I: a scheddled Moricloy.
ter .1.3 at Me 1018MOSsa Maw
Kannada R. AssIsemi. OMMIOD.
naorDen of the Nathinal Para
Cay Caniennelse be the MM.
wed egaglar. bos long Mem a
Mader the papaws and .b.
of rme PaunCSty Weak pre.
aim. and simmk1 tome so Intersa.
spesieer tor cur rime and Ms
NNW Partner Governor Bert T
OEMs wail Moo be on the prowant.
alliervatkitS CUM be made through
1he Kentucky Plum Bureau.
mum WoD--Agerime•dmior
lAita MiamiX delights, et
Jody Garbs& eaddlee up
to Anstrallan • ens p • s•f
Peter AN* at a party Is
New Tort, where Um sal-
Rinmood they will Wed with
ft a few malls
HOT DIGGITif DAYS
COME EARLY . . . STAY LATE . . . SHOP ALL DEPARTMENTS!
SHOP FRIDAYS TILL 8 P.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 & 28









REGULARS • LONGS, ONLY
IS TO SELL. RIG. IRIS
SUE SIAM, 1REG 04.119








KEG 1,S - SALE 11.141
RIG. $1.15 - SALE MAI
MIMES
Walk Shoes
Exc. Ism - SALE Ofs•
REG. M.10 - SALE WM





GROUP or MIN'S NO IRON
Pants
len VALUE IF FIRST QUAL
$2.88













JUST A FEW TO SELL
WILD COLORS - REG. am
88c







































1. IR L '41
Pajamas
BROKEN SIZES






































ONLY 5 TO SELL





































OEMs a, ENDS OF FAMOUS NAME - REG. 115.99-19.99-15.511
REG. 17.10-1115.99 -
Bed Spreads
SPECIAL PURCHASE 12.95 VALUE (NORETUN S
Sheaffer's Pen 50c
ONE T OSELL REG. $14.09
Room Size Rug $9.88
YARDS A YARDS OF Sk VALUE
Fabrics 5 yds $1.00
BIG ASSORTMENT Mc TALL E
Fabrics 4 yds $1.00
ASSORTMENT OF
Fabrics



























DISCONTINUED VALUES TO 714 YD
Fancy Lace Trim 5cyd
LADIES - 12 TO SELL - VALUES TO 199.99
Summer Suits $5.00
LADIES - RILOREN SIZES - REG. $17.90 • 114.911
Dresses







LADIES JAROCA VALUES TO ISIS - $4.119 - 17.99
Shorts $1. ,88c, 50(
V ALIAS TO 96 1111- 54 114-
Blouses $1. 1.88 1.88
LA DIES
Short Sets
VALUES $5.95 A $11.55
$1:88
LADIES 111.88 VA LULA






REG. 15.99 • $5.99
SALE $3.28


























































































































AUOUST 25, 1965 THE LEDGER & TTHES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE SEVEN
F R SAL F
- be seen isiappeament. cam 753- good loiselon. two miler from co1-
0330.
• NExo waoucurr IRON, post, rail-
ing, carport, patio or Just wektuag?
Free estimates. See Sligh Adams.
Corner 4th and Mesta& Call 753-
1378 T-F-C
FIELLENO OUT werag nag to
by end of month. 1906. breed new
56' x 10'; 50 Scar, 503J x 10'; 66 Pace-
maker, 60' x 10', 57 Liberty, 42' x
8'; 56 lebertY, le' a 11% bb Mot 38' brick8.. First maw ftna served m8448188,8 on paved sheet. has 2 baths, 1 A. K. C. REGISTERED Toy Pea-
. &force H. Rey. 46 Mirth May- 
carpet on Ming roan, eiectric boas. le puppy and Boxer puppy. Lf
lege.
A THREE ACRE lot on paved high-
way, 347 feet floatage. A igen is on
thar property. Very meolably pric-
ed.
• LAKE PRiONT lot with 130 feet
frontage OD Blood Rtver, this a one
cif raw better has on Kentucky lake.
TuoxEn REALTY & Imulanoe
Company, 503 Maple strvet. mur-
ray. Kentuety. Donald R. Ti,
Booby Ompen, 763-4343. 1-T.0
K. A.31 -C 
board heat, garage, nice utility room• terosted cod 753-608 1-SiC
field, large family mom.
moue stn.A... e mouths CENTRAL "AT and HAI condi. "WI PDRD' beav"k" Pkil"P•
_
cud, .selch pawn.L U. pvituga. 4 I %earning a 
in tags beauutua twos. Good condition. Oral 753-3657.
am. am of Mum's, off the pot_ bedroom brick It also has a bark-
tertown Highway. a_36,p ! ranee. oarpeting in 
nem room,
2 bathit. big ftalngy room and car.
11164 CHEVROLET Impala 4-4ioor port. The is a beltway, see it orlay
sedan, 363 Cubic Inch VA auto- eistore ft ext. away WANTED someone to do gonad.
name trangsnigaion. power steehMl. WANT OUT OF TOWN? We have Phone 7534E0. A-27C
alr-candition, said white, beigin • beirpun in • 3.be8kcom brick only, , - - - - ---
new locally low milessie. prioe Ion maks dors gown It hie a ' NICkliT ATTENDANT 
wailed 5:30
$2•50. J. Its Story or call 753a lame jot. good writ. a on & 
hoedp. in to 10 t. M. °deg* or high
A-36C surfaced road, tas a nice uUlity gdwlud boy Pre"rrecl̀  Lee* Dn









, 1 3 miles tr ,c1 Court Square
on Concord Road) •
Phone 116-306e tine
1960 OORVAIR, 4-door. clean good
rubber, radio and heater. local car.
Phone 163-4776. A-26-.O
DIAIEDIATE FOEWESSION on
these hours: Threehecirocen brick
with large 4terilly room la Mew
neepert lILi range, carpeting on
Nitta mom Soon and electric heat
Buy it now and choose your carpet
oular.
ANOTHER extra nice 3-beds-tom
a it • real bargain for only $13,
768.
REDUCTION IN PRICE on a three-i
bedreurn brick on 8 16th. Owner is i
relay to seal and leave yon losSW
condttsonere. drapes, and the car. '
1 plating on the living room and hall
Hoare Thu one hes • bath and a
half. den, ual Mottle boa. It's on
' a large lot and the price ha been
reduced $75e from die clawed price
Prioe is now right, lo etc' i noir.
SC x 10 Mubtle Home, 3.bedroogn ROBERTS REA.L1 Y.
 505 th Meal
53 model. good condition. Mew Stroot. Phone PL. 3-
16e1 or
ams_aval. A-2t..c Phone FL 3-3934. Murray. /Lent,' a
'
- -
DONT narely brighten your oar. __ _
pets Blue Lustre them 
_____
eliminate rapid resetting Rent elec-
. trte shamixxier $1. Manor gouge o'
Color.
- - - - - -
TWO NEW 110lita. VA 000 to
20.000 brain& CM BIN Page day
time 753-4406 or after 5:00 p, m. at
7533672 A.36-C
_
ALKITION &ALA_ At ros Outliers!
pins 3 adios mat of 1.2ri Grove
alitinia on Ibe Herman Puttee
• 
head. asturday et I p in.Await
36. 3 wixelen bad caeca I old tugh
fantrobe. f wanintand. some small
tabies. snot sksemaire and dram.
I wheelbonow. snow small tools.
to nurnerous to mention. l'ames
mak, A-1114P
'
MAASS, The Murray 
•
Masa hes ale at thdr. W/04011/11
reduced as kra ebe • yeed. An
roes rislused ten percent off We
ramie Mapes Murray Drapery
House. 104 North 13th Btreet.
Phone. 753 SUL A-36-C
BY OWNER. Lem than year old
week home. 3 large Indroons, bY-
im mom. kitchen-famin in com-
bination. buth-in WWI SSW reads.
Iarlie date ample dents. Mona
sindeses and darea. eimpon. Cass
ON COLLEt.111 T82titk..E - Ne
bear in mime, sep2rate c.n_ng
Main law, paneled falli37 route.
Ii late basteltu baths. laundry and
inLair Located off dsuble gar-
age Inquire ag 102 N 13014. Robert
Mabry
FARM FOR SALE
The leirehan farm tying 2 2
sin from downtown Mayfield.
-Ind at Ow
Agarsalitisei of die old Paris
Hletoray In and Munay Harismay
LSI a Omura County. gal feet
of mutant frontage on the
Fare Road end 1782 feet of
adeadpe an the Murano), Read.
et acres: 46 acres cif crop nod-
34 &ana dif teed anew taw lir
war dart air day tobacco teat.
le IICTV dirt fire cure base Oas-
Barth of agave farm is in Um-
ber ooteracr nal Orinos. N.
borne.. Olta.es Honk &attune.
Pagiursh Kentucky. Phone 443-
I. A 30 C
SIX ACM; with AO sere.; dirt

















acy and matrices negyinred. Ratify
to P. 0 Box 32.b. Murray. Ky.
• NORX WONDER'S'
14 0 l E
KLECTRALU1, 5/i.E8 & Marries.
Box 213. Murray. By., C M. Mend-
ers Phone 382-3116 Lynnville, RI.
YPID
OilIT YOUR Septic Tank pump no,
berme winter. Call Rex Camp 153.
MA Route 1, Murray, Kentucky
a•as.p
WEL KEEP children in my home
while mother works can 7534434.
A-25-C
ROAD GRADER SERVICE: Psi
baclIng roadways, ditches. dranage
areas and other types Of bi•de
work. cell 763-7639
FOR KIDDIES under 12 only. this
afternoon thru Saturday afternoon
at the Capitol Theatre watt ro.
riey's "Thor Callowars". Admissan
only 25e Oray one Mown* mei
EXPERIENCED Hexerkeepar. Mon
be ink to keep compleb as of
book* and prepare. Ilnands! stata-





WANT A BUSMEN of YOUr OM,
On acomat of nisims, must all
proinsibie Moser tambisos, =W-
ing swerithing rissdin to ugxrate,




WILL KEW atuldren xi ni hame•




:11 rt cell 7:4.3314 anytime.
TPC
Norse 'how 4,5 ?he 11 o,ntieS Maser leers Sontag/der
S•to•rilt., 1 II SPRIPTfibar ISO
VISIT YOUR LOCAL FAIR TICKET OFFICE
Yon can pick up tickets and information for these exciting State Fair events
at your local State Fair Ticket Office. And by buying your tickets in advance,
you'll save time, money and avoid long lines. look for the address below of
the State Fair Ticket Office nearest you. The State Fair Ticket Office is also
your information center to help you plan your trip to the Fair. It's a great
Fair. Be there. Get your tickets now at your local State Fair Ticket Office.
While you're there pick Up one of the New Fair Kits with all the schedules,









MT. SIT Rt. ROG
CWT. Greens & Nesbit
Maw & MeywUla
cajoatic".ar=as
LOUISVILLE • SEPTEMBER 1048





























Statutes, Sections 35.196 sad 26.200:
Notice is hereby given that a rePti
of Fired settlement of accounts was
Cii Augtest 33ml, 1906 filed by Mary
esnah. Extertrix V.illitiate of Oda
.1,..ruison. Deed. mid ttist the aims
has been approved by the Cialkmay
County Count and °Mend mad to
be (ARC for exceptions. Any person
&gains ta file any excepts.= there-
to will do so on or before Sept MA.
194.5 be forever barred
Witness my land the 23rd day of
• 1905.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Oalowsy Counts, Ky.
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
le accordance wan Krifilineke
THAT MEAN?
afternoon. .Adesailan st
Statutes. Mention. 25.196 and 35.100: of
, Notre& kir hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of amounts was
iii Marmot the 23rd • 1955 filed by I
`.fra Robbie Marteuct Executrix Vi
Lucy Gibbon.* Deed, and that die
1 same has been approved by file
Oalicesay County Court and orMeg-ed
filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
penman (Wring to file any excess
night 50e
Won dtureto wilt do so on or be- Notice it reareby Oren tha4 a repo
rt
A-36-C fore wt. 77, Dm or be forevvr of Anal saginnentof accounta Wag
  ballegg. an August the 2Brd. 
1995 filed by
August 1905.
By D W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County. Ky.
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
L'I'P
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
ateoutes, Sectiona 25.195 s-nd 26.200:
WI my baud the23rdday Verde, Slaughter McCoy, Admen*
In 
NOTICE Wit Va. A. P. Silialiager, Deed, and
accorance sub icencuokr*-'1"1". 1"6By D, gincemAKER. that the sone hes buns approved
by the Chatatay Gamey Court and
ordered 'Mad00 Be over he excep
Mons. Any person desire* to falc
Csingin Court Clerk,
Cialoway County, Ky.
BY: Des; ey Ragsdale, D C
any exception thereto will do so oni
or before September 'nth. 1965 or
-- he forever barns&
Witness my tetrad the 23rd day
Of Await, 1966.
ley D. W. SHOEMAKER.
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
BY: Dewey Ragsdale. D C
11T
NOTICE
in 110001PGSDOS with Kainiting
Eltatutaa. insitions 311.1.96 and 35.300:
NOW* IS hereby gives' that a report
of Pine/ sattirmaint Of amounts
on &Vt. 33. 11196-4Ind by Scott Mc-
Nabb, Administrator of the Dale
ce Lao= McNabb, Der 'cl. and that
the sanigetres ban approved by the
Calloway Ocnity Court anti order-
ed filed to he over fot exceptions
Any person destailng to file any ex
ovum thereto we do so on or
before September 27th. 11066 or be
forever banred
Wetness my hand ther 23-cl day
I'LLTELL'-lOJ ONLY
I You PROMISE NOT




IPURNLSHED APARTMENT with 3,
bedrooms, living room and kitchen.
Call 753-3914. Tle0
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, lone living
NOT ME!! AH LOVES AN'
RE5PECKS TN' USA, AN'
ALL ITS ROCKS AN'
RILLS!'
•••••
room, uty room, electric heat,
equipped for atr conditioner, elec-
tric dryer, dectric or gee range
and washing macterie. Located near
college and laementary schools.
Avaaahie for rent September I.
Phone 753-377l. A-26C
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys Cagy.
Fur information oontaat .1 a m es
Eteheridne at Graham and Jackson
Clothing More on the court square
LTC
PORNIZEI ED BEDROOM., pnvate
bath. ideal fcr working people CaL
763-5611. A
tiOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
August s. 1036 Kentuoicy Purer-rase
Area Hog Market. ,Report Including
7 Buying Stations,
Estimated Receepte 460 Head, Bar-
rows and Oink Steuly.
U. 8. I, 2 turd 3 180.340 he. E.1.66-
34.10; Pew U 8. 1 190-230 his
124.35-25.10. U. B. 2 and 3 345-270
Its 823.25-2300; U. 8. 1, 2 and 3
160-175 lie 621.00.312.00; U. 8. 400-
$00 lbs, $17.76-19.00: 1.1. 8. 1 ancit3
310400 Ibis.
LIKEWISE ITS
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Big, Sensational Fall Fabric Buys f
or
. 2000 YARDS REGULAR 81.99 FAMOUS MILL
45" WASHABLE COTTON
HEEK SUEDE
Here is one of 111.1s til.gat popular fashion
fabrics . . . now at i v price! First quality 45
Washable Maas la the new fashion colors.
Fish be,ls. 44 colon. :he Ideal sportswear
fahrt• tor junipers, jackets and skirts.
• e
•
e • • • • • • • • • # • #
•
1000 YARDS ONLY. . . REGULAR 
$2.95 YD.
36 to 45 TWILL-BACK
VELVETE EN
3 to 19 yard Mill-Lengths of finest quality Twill-back VelVeteent. 16 colors
I. choose from and also soma printed and sculptured velveteens in this
group. Deal miss this sensational Velveteen buy. Hurry, for best 
!selection!















W. L Pet, CB
1=4. T2 53 ,561
80 47 430
54 ,667 rig
11 54 Mr 6
66 54 .544 10,s
*Pr York, 14 43AM 15's
DM Angers 30 OD' .410 111 ‘1,
11/1111hintton 56 71 .437 344
litZts City 42 Si 341 36
46 111 .3111
• Tuesdays Results
Ws Angeles 7 Cleveland I. a
1310611 0 Wseh kg.twilight
11111111981611n*. 8 Bea. & Ind. night
$298.50
°reserve 'very TO girl
*4• 4NIS Or SYR OWN
Nag v. irwramo.
bosi Mean mealy 4s gelPirvoi
111.111.10 ..mplsms Nave . •
61.4.41isistiotos pnimis dpvelspsd
Iminip seam. l' v-. 1WwwwWw,




P Uri rite Tin NH TS
1.1105 (54 ova
orsairre 'VMS MIME




I. gra • .gb fwal • otwore IS
IMO IVO oily bows ai•
wesepre-• unarm se saw
blisillse sem gwe see
yew. itzergra=edi
A OW
, • 11 Mrs=
wessiismi solissrcho
P110011.- 41.01ws norlims.
air Wag IT nay ~en NW. Tee arta
S. f MM. • snags silk Igar •Wega.01/
C.:gr ot 
smd 'wad-
i(' alla.a. - wrens. air- tram a
Wilaggenta ng gas 11.th we. W. Weft
empruiga *stir nes
SIN Ns RAM WINE
n \owe a Amoy ss 4.855
d *MOW Mak OF
4,110 Mid \a.. S -• MAI a OMR
'Rugg pi.. wad
ewes year.wl. /LP MY I/ WWI,
1411If IIUMMAIONINWINI MOW
•••••• alsop
,ass gift 11111 1
Amor 
Ws Ile. 2401. Ses t
it Webb MI 311If
WA Nesse* pelpsiec
besisesr trimmed set
• SIM WNW dine lied
Agee pecbs• Was eilb
esd Ns" InIK Bs*
vtt Orsage NI Bronx





Paris Read - Mayfield. Ky.
Ness Tort 2 Minnesota I. night
Detroit II illmums-Oltze 2, night
Cbewo 6 Baltimore fi. night
it advertises Peoria* Pitchers
Wiettiostan43 Bositon n Vett --
Oar** 643 es %%Ism 940
Nes Yerk v. r^ --._v!. - mitt -
7\-'eligg 1011 vs Merritt 34.
at Ch right
;'. 104 vs. John 11.5
vit Kl.0-,116 CIty Wet -
.Spa-^ais '',140, Arterv 134 vs,
:Mete- 4.3
; Cl'eve at I1,4 Antelee 2. L111-
pies!. - Mame 0.2 and Teer.y 10.4
se Sanford 14 and Matsui: 11-11.
Monday% Games
Detroit at Ramis CH)






W. I.. Pet GB
LOP Abliefts 73 54 .375 
-
bellggidose 71 53 573
den Francine° ea 53 586
Claidmegt. 30 55 566
Philadelphig 06 532
PROMiungs 67 61 .533
1.ouis 62 65 443
Owego 50 70 457
Hotastan 52 79 416
New York 40 116 317
Piesdays Remits
Potsibtosh 5 San Francesco 2 n
New York 4 Los Amex@ 3. n
Hamar. 4 Philadelphia 3. n
(.72205nati 3 Milsaikee 2. n
1
,•••••••
LKIDUKIII • TIMMS - OilRIta 7, in ? Ill OKI 




.1.-ew TOREen - Med pmeltia
*ion Is *lei/7er; as the Sept. I
dealt*, on the promit wasp alma
mord .porches 11Root otttpik drop-
Ped 3.5 per cent Ilaat week to on
1.1.montb low of BALM Rua.
Industry soaves said **Joe cue-
mergers have pies about completed
Inv-in:cry buildups swim* the pos.
.sibigty of • the and Mit the
doointe-s out,r,st refle-Ved an ea
Pectri ei'f!rey” b..-mr.ras af-
ter Sept. I. Yr y ': s dithrult
ta drtenribra• Itsw deep • psiod
of stook hou .1.a.1-r. lid be If
there is no oullte
NEW YORK - Throe New Tom
Gun sulirair Co. officials 4111101
Incur-ties eiad Emhart. Ossinis.
mon amuses stint they ems tome
latormation about the Tunndie ore
prof11 in be stock Market.
lbe men. two geologists and ar
4111g1rseer. are Osnattlens end wad
IS 'armors ruedIA federal court
here chat the SEC' hail no jurriebe.
tien over than Other Tessa Chef
offloera hire already flied answers
to the SP'C' esrept for one NWT
Chimes) I 10 111E a pres:der.t. Richard Bianiffore who
iSaMessdity'l Probable Pitchers reoetved an ex-ercasi Opiate* er•
Lee Mossies at New York night Mons_
--- Osamu II-11 vs Fisher 6-16
Houma at Philedelph4 resat-
Bruce 646 vs, Culp $S.
Sen Pratiebro at Pittsburgh Melt
, -Bann 74 sit Mead 6.10
Clackmilal at Millaskuise right -
tan IRT lammter 440
Margo 43 OM Louis night
12.11 vs Ofteinn 154.
ThereasYs Games
elara Prossehoo at PRIstsurgh_ n
Los angeies at New York. n
Houstonat Pailedelphte. a
Olgolemil at MIlarmicar. n
mow 06. Lana. night
TIME OLT
samso. Amen - The nu-
aleghgessured mbitailae L72313 Per
uss maw into Mersbo 'Paredes- to
bolo • /we day rem oral recreation
II. 
*di Mgan
Ma odbmiled 300 Boatabets and
OssmamIblie Mooted -Permit go
brwiair Om • pier but -there were
Maligla as manriaan manna
nallPall wire to ea *open anti
iinnaminu ens pot sits
- - -
Susie's Cafe
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-MILLS? WE ILRIPRILSEN'T THE REST!"
Riverdale - Waverly - Riebleitun
ALL MATERIALS REDUCED for FALL CLEANIT
753-57241 Maxine Hill, Owner 753-4429
104 No 13th Street
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
MI MAY'S toismeri c 4R VA/i/t- cENTE•
TIRES -.ICU - GAS - MIN011-1/14IRS-
Mnytiekt Zest Near /tee !dm^
ED'S FOOD MA I-W-7
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
THF RES1"TI KS IN TOWN
16410 Main %tr. t Phone 252-3.57.3
SALE
30 GA I,. ROW CON
WATER HEATERS
Cams Lased- 4900 watt element-
$39.50
Way eulteh - 10 Year WarrsiltY
TABLE TOP MODEL, $49.50
OLD GUNS WANTED
You can trade your old guns to us on new
St -Rite Water Pumps. Bring your old
guns in and lets trade.
Why buy plastic water pipe without a
warranty when you can buy pipe from us
with a 40 year warranty.
BAILEY
Pump - Pipe Company
1102


























PORK RIBS 1b.49 BEEF LIVER 11). 1W
PRODUCE
LEMONS  noz 29' CABBAGE 
BANANAS lb 10 SQUASH






- GIANT SIZE -
59c
Chase & Sanborn - One Pound
COFFEE
FROZEN FOODS
FROSTY ACRES - 12 Ounce
Orange Juice 29c
FROSTY SEAS - I Ounces
Fish Sticks 29c
1-1.B. 69c
(base & Sanborn - 10-ox.
INSTANT COFFEE _ 1.19
JELL-O 3 for 29*
Cherry King
HI-HO CRACKERS, 10-oz.  25'
Strietmann
SWEDISH CREAMS  39'
•
•
PIE MIMES 2 FOR  29c 4
Sioux See
HONEY 
NMI Count - 2-Ply
KLEENEX 
Kiddie
2 lbs. 69' MARSHMALLOW CREAM
P.1
23' PEANUT BUTTER 
  19*
2 lbs. 69*
PEACHES:7A FOR 89c 




ICE MILK _ 3 one-half gals. '1
  33'
Bush's
1 BLACKEYE PEAS 3 for 25'
CRISCO 3-LBS. 79c
J)el Monte- I-11. bent 
Van ('amp - 24-ox
PRUNES 29'1 BEEF STEW
Van('amp
L1PTONS TEA, 1/4-1b.  _39* TUNA
  49*
 2 for 35'
BABY FOOD - 3 FOR 25c
American Beauty
KIDNEY BEANS 3 for 25'
American Beauty
RED BEANS 3 for 25'
American Reautr
PORK & BEANS 3 for 25'
Redskin
Miss Wisconsin No, 303 Van
PEAS  2 for 25'
Stokely's
BEETS    _ 15' t'
Kelly's





WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
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